Kosher
Organic
Boneless
Turkey Breast Roast W/Skin
(5.25-6.25 lbs) – Netted
Our boneless, skin on turkey breasts are the low fat
alternative to other meat and chicken versions. For a spin on
the traditional roasted fillet, fill with rice or couscous or
even stuff with deli meat prior to roasting in your favorite
marinade. Remove netting when cooled.

Kosher Organic Whole Turkey
12-14 Lb
1. The season’s best dinner ever! A whole bird, with the
added moisture content from the pastured turkey.
Bursting with flavor and an authentically elegant
presentation, enjoy our whole turkey in a variety of
sizes. Choose the size that suits your family best and
rake in the compliments. Doubles, anyone?

Kosher Organic Whole Turkey
14-16 Lb
The season’s best dinner ever! A whole bird, with the added
moisture content from the pastured turkey. Bursting with
flavor and an authentically elegant presentation, enjoy our
whole turkey in a variety of sizes. Choose the size that suits
your family best and rake in the compliments. Doubles, anyone?

Kosher
Free-Range
USDA
Certified-Organic
Whole
Chicken Broilers – Cryovaced
(20-22 lbs)
Our pastured whole young chicken, most popular among our
customers, is renowned for perfection in every carving.
Perfect for rotisserie chicken, or just a well seasoned
festive meal, be sure to give special care when initiating the
preparation. Whether you brine the chicken for added flavor
and tenderness, or add that touch of extra seasoning beneath
the skin, a wholesome meal can take on new dimension with some
simple steps. Weighing in at approx 2.56 lbs on average, the
chicken is cryovaced for added freshness.

Kosher
Free-Range
USDA
Certified Organic Chicken
Breast
Boneless/Skinless
(9-10 lbs)
Requiring short prep and cooking time, our organic chicken
breasts make a great selection for a quick dinner staple.
White meat in its simplest form, our boneless chicken breasts
are great pan fried or grilled, and a wonderful addition to a
fresh salad. A lean choice, they make an excellent cut for the
health conscious, but can be glorified as the deep fried all
American chicken nugget as well.

Kosher
Free-Range
USDA
Certified Organic Chicken Leg
Quarters (16-18 lbs)
Complete with drumstick and thigh in one, this most popular
chicken selection is the pop in oven version which elicits no
leftovers. Seasoned and broiled, boiled in a soup, or grilled
whole, just about any way is bound to be a crowd pleaser.

